Abstract-With the emergence of opinion spam, scholars in recent years have been investigating how to distinguish between authentic and fake online reviews. In this research area however, constructing ground truth has been a tricky problem. When labeled datasets of authentic and fake reviews are unavailable, it becomes impossible to systematically investigate differences between the two. In light of this problem, the goal of this paper is three-fold: (1) To review existing approaches of developing ground truth, (2) To present an improved methodological template to construct ground truth, and (3) To conduct a qualitycheck of the newly constructed ground truth. The existing approaches are dissected to identify several peculiarities. The new approach invests in mitigating pitfalls in the current approaches. In the newly constructed ground truth, authentic reviews were found to be not easily distinguishable from fake reviews. Finally, new research directions are identified with the hope that scholars would be able to stay ahead in their relentless race against spammers.
I. INTRODUCTION
The credibility of the bewildering array of online reviews, often available now on the Internet for a single product or service, can hardly be taken for granted. This is due to what is referred as spam 2.0, also known as opinion spam [1] .
In general, spam refers to the abuse of electronic messaging systems through dissemination of unsolicited messages in bulk [2] . Spam 2.0 specifically refers to the propagation of unsolicited contents to infiltrate social media applications. Since such unsolicited contents are deliberately written to be passed off as authentic, they are difficult to be detected by state-of-the-art countermeasures such as blacklisting and keyword filtering [3, 4] .
In the context of online reviews, spam 2.0 includes posting fake reviews by mimicking authentic ones. Review websites are unfortunately peppered with fake reviews. For example, hotel managers have been caught asking employees to post fake positive reviews to maliciously boost the ratings of their properties [5] . Businesses often offer discounts in exchange of fake positive reviews, which could be posted by users without necessarily harboring malicious intentions [6] . Ironically, posting fake positive reviews continuously for about 45 days on Amazon.com elevates a product to the numero uno bestseller rank in its category [7] .
To aggravate the problem, the polarity of fake reviews is not always positive. Reviews of negative and moderate polarities could also be fake. Posting negative fake reviews is known to be encouraged by managers as a way to slander competitors [8] . Fake reviews could also express a moderate tone-neither too glowing nor too critical-to make a conscious effort to sound realistic [5, 9] .
The undeniable existence of such foul play has expectedly prompted several scholars to look into ways to automatically distinguish between authentic and fake reviews [1, 10] . After all, given that fake reviews are written to resemble authentic ones, differences between the two are inconspicuous to the naked eye. This leaves users clutching at straws to discern review authenticity. When they fail to do so, their perceptions of products and services stand a good chance to be distorted. In consequence, they run the risk of being deceived in making purchase decisions.
In this area of research, constructing ground truth has been recognized as a tricky problem for scholars to tackle [11, 12] . Ground truth here refers to a dataset of online reviews whose authenticity is known a priori with certainty and confidence. When what is authentic and what is fake is not known beforehand, distinguishing between the two conceivably becomes infeasible.
Therefore, the goal of this paper is three-fold: (1) To review existing approaches of developing ground truth, (2) To present an improved methodological template to construct ground truth, and (3) To conduct a quality-check of the newly constructed ground truth. Overall, the paper contributes to the scholarly debate in the growing field of information credibility in social data by dissecting the pitfalls in existing approaches to develop ground truth, and by forwarding a new methodological template. This can serve as a springboard for further research related to spam 2.0.
II. RELATED WORKS AND EXISTING APPROACHES
When it comes to research on authentic and fake online reviews, ground truth is indispensable. However, the difficulty in developing ground truth is heralded as a key problem in this scholarly terrain [11, 12] .
To deal with the problem, recent studies have used four major approaches. These include manual annotation, heuristic annotation, crowdsourcing and automation. However, by dissecting these approaches, this paper identifies each of them to suffer from peculiar shortcomings, which can potentially hinder a fair and a meaningful investigation of differences between authentic and fake reviews.
First, manual annotation involves using trained human annotators to label reviews as authentic or fake. For example, [13] trained a few college students to identify review opinion spam. Thereafter, the trained students were asked to annotate reviews as either authentic or fake. Such an approach might appear intuitive. However, the accuracy of the annotations could not be verified because of the lack of access to the contributors of the entries. In other words, there was no way to guarantee that a review annotated by the trained human annotators as authentic (or fake) was really so.
Second, heuristic annotation makes use of some rules of thumb to create ground truth of authentic and fake reviews. For example, [10] relied on the heuristic of text similarity. Unique reviews were treated as authentic, and those that were textually similar to one another were deemed to be fake. However, the validity of such a heuristic could be called into question. For one, unique reviews could be fake because spammers need not always make blatant copies of existing entries. Conversely, textually similar reviews could be authentic. After all, high text similarity between two reviews might be coincidental. In fact, authentic reviews could be occasionally written by drawing ideas from existing entries, thereby resulting in inadvertent text similarity.
Third, crowdsourcing makes use of the online community to create fake reviews, while authentic reviews are collected from the Internet. For example, [1] relied on users of the crowdsourcing platform Amazon Mechanical Turk to collect fake reviews. Again, in [14] , users of the same platform were asked to paraphrase authentic reviews to create fake entries. However, in both [1] and [14] , authentic reviews were ironically drawn from TripAdvisor.com, an unauthenticated website. It is trivial for anyone to create accounts on the platform to submit fake reviews. Yet, the exact proportion of bogus entries is not possible to estimate. Moreover, no efforts were invested to control for the background of those who contributed authentic reviews against the profile of those who submitted fake entries. Hence, the chance of a systematic bias in the ground truth is not possible to rule out completely.
Fourth, automation involves creating fake reviews using algorithm-generated texts. For example, [15] developed a review synthesizer to create sentences in fake reviews by drawing on those in authentic entries. In a similar vein, [16] used deep neural networks to develop fake reviews by reconstructing input paragraphs from authentic entries. However, such automated approaches are known to result in awkward linguistic phrases and expressions that are not always common in skilfully-crafted fake reviews [14] . Thus, fake reviews created using automation turn out to be too heavily engineered, thus taking a toll on ecological validity.
Overall, it appears that the literature currently lacks a systematic and rigorous approach to create ground of authentic and fake reviews. In the previous works, reviews that were deemed as authentic were not really authentic-at best, they were less likely to be fake. Conversely, reviews that were treated as fake were not fake per se, but were only less likely to be authentic. This in turn seems to dwarf the relevance of prior works that had investigated differences between authentic and fake reviews.
III. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY TO CONSTRUCT GROUNDTRUTH
This paper constructed ground truth of authentic and fake online reviews specifically in the context of hotels. For this purpose, 15 hotels uniformly straddling across five popular Asian tourist destinations-Singapore, Hong Kong, Tokyo, Bangkok, and Kuala Lumpur-were identified. The hotels were selected because they were found to attract huge volumes of reviews on websites such as Expedia.com, Hotels.com and Agoda.com.
The ground truth comprised 1,800 reviews altogether. In particular, it included two corpora: one containing 900 authentic reviews, and the other comprising 900 fake reviews. The dataset size of 1,800 reviews was deemed appropriate. It was larger than that used in related works such as [17] , [18] and [19] . These used datasets containing some 80, 800, and 160 reviews respectively.
Both authentic and fake reviews were evenly distributed across the 15 identified hotels. Specifically, the corpus of authentic reviews, and that of fake reviews contained 60 entries per hotel (20 positive + 20 negative + 20 moderate). The uniform spread across the three polarities-positive, negative as well as moderate-in the corpora of authentic and fake reviews ensured a well-balanced dataset.
As an improvement to the existing approaches, authentic reviews were obtained from authenticated websites that allow submission of entries only after valid bookings and stays in a given hotel. On the other hand, fake reviews were solicited from participants who had no experience of staying in the hotel. Thus, in the proposed approach, there was no need for any manual annotation as in [13] , heuristic annotation as in [10] , or automation as in [15] .
Nonetheless, one of the problems that supposedly impedes the crowdsourcing approach still pertained: Reviewers who contributed authentic reviews could differ from participants who wrote fake entries [1] . For this reason, care was taken to ensure comparable background between reviewers who contributed authentic reviews, and participants who wrote fake entries as much as possible along five dimensions. These included individuals' country of origin, age, educational profile, travel experiences, and use of review websites.
Reviewers' country of origin could be readily obtained for authentic reviews. Entries for which reviewers had not disclosed their country of origin were not admitted into the corpus of authentic reviews. Reviewers were grouped into four geographical regions that included America, Asia-Pacific, Europe as well as Middle-East and Africa. Such a geographical grouping is widely used in research (e.g., [20, 21] ), and in practice by the United Nations World Tourism Organization [22] , and the World Economic Forum [23] . Thereafter, participants were recruited to write fake reviews by keeping in mind the proportions of authentic entries from each of these regions. The target was to have comparable proportions of reviews from the regions in the corpus of authentic reviews as well as in that of fake entries-an approximation of matched sampling. This could help afford a fair comparison between the two corpora.
In terms of age, most reviews are written by young individuals aged 45 years or below [24, 25, 26] . Hence, fake reviews were solicited from participants whose age ranged from 21 to 45 years.
In terms of educational profile, most reviews are written by educated individuals, especially those who have completed secondary/high school [24, 25, 26] . Hence, fake reviews were solicited from participants who were minimally undergraduate students in terms of their educational profiles. In particular, participants included undergraduate students, graduate students, and working adults who minimally had undergraduate degrees. Put differently, all of them had completed secondary/high school education.
In terms of travel experiences, it is conceivable that reviewers writing authentic reviews experienced travelling. That was why they were given access to write reviews in authenticated review websites in the first place [19, 27, 28] . Hence, fake reviews were solicited from participants who had travel experiences in the previous year.
Finally, reviewers are likely to be well-versed with the use of review websites. Hence, fake reviews were solicited from participants who were regular readers or contributors on review websites.
A. Corpus of Authentic Reviews
Authentic reviews were collected from Expedia.com, Hotels.com and Agoda.com in evaluation of the 15 identified hotels. Drawing data from multiple authenticated websitessubmission of reviews possible only after valid bookings and stays-enhanced representativeness. For each hotel, 60 entries (20 positive + 20 negative + 20 moderate) were collected to yield 900 authentic reviews altogether (60 reviews x 15 hotels). Given that all the hotels had attracted huge volumes of authentic reviews, there were ample submissions to collect 20 entries of each of the three review polarities.
Reviews were admitted into the corpus based on five inclusion criteria. First, they had to be posted as recently as possible. This was necessary to ensure a fair comparison between authentic and fake reviews. Second, the content of reviews must have been written in English. Third, descriptions of reviews had to be at least more than 150 characters in length. Those shorter than 150 characters offer little room for a meaningful analysis [1, 18] . Fourth, reviews must be meaningful. It is possible for reviewers to write unmistakably irrelevant reviews. Such entries would not have facilitated constructing a sound ground truth. Hence, meaningfulness of all reviews were inspected manually to ensure that they contained evaluation of hotels without any nonsensical texts created through random keystrokes. Fifth, reviews had to be accompanied by metadata about the respective reviewers such as country of origin. This provided the basis to solicit comparable number of fake reviews against the volume of authentic entries posted by reviewers across the four regions, namely, America, Asia-Pacific, Europe as well as Middle-East and Africa.
The polarities of reviews-positive, negative and moderate-were determined based on their ratings [29, 30] . Specifically, Expedia.com and Hotels.com require users to rate hotels on a five-point scale. Hence, one-or two-star reviews were treated as negative, three-star reviews were taken as moderate, and four-or five-star reviews were deemed as positive [31] . However, Agoda.com requires users to rate hotels on a 10-point scale. Scales that differ from one another in terms of ranges cannot be linearly interpolated [32, 33] . In other words, a score of one on a five-point scale is not necessarily equivalent to that of two on a 10-point scale. Rating scales with more options generally result in higher scores [34] . Therefore, to make ratings from Agoda.com comparable with those of Expedia.com and Hotels.com, the rescaling approach proposed in [32] was followed. The scheme to assign review polarities is depicted in Table I . Collecting 60 authentic reviews for a given hotel involved three steps (Fig. 1) . First, reviews for the hotel available in Expedia.com, Hotels.com and Agoda.com were sorted based on their date of posting, most recent entries being at the top. Second, all reviews across the three websites were inspected chronologically to check if they met the inclusion criteria. Third, when a review met all the criteria, it was admitted into the corpus, and its polarity was noted. If any of the criteria were violated, the review was ignored. The last two steps were repeated until the corpus grew to contain 20 positive, 20 negative, and 20 moderate reviews for the hotel. Collecting authentic reviews for a given hotel.
These steps were iterated for all the 15 identified hotels to yield the corpus of 900 authentic reviews (300 positive + 300 negative + 300 moderate). In particular, 799 reviews were collected from Agoda.com, 45 from Expedia.com, and 56 from Hotels.com. The reviews were contributed by reviewers from more than some 50 countries of origin. In
Finally, the validity of the review polarities was verified. For this purpose, three research assistants were recruited. They had graduate degrees in Computer Science or Information Systems with more than one year of professional experience. Moreover, all of them regularly read or contributed reviews, and had travel experience in the previous year.
Each of the three research assistants was randomly assigned one-third of all reviews. They were shown the reviews without their ratings. Hotel names were concealed to avoid biases. They were asked to annotate reviews as either positive, negative or moderate. No strict deadlines were given to prevent fatigue-induced coding errors. Cohen's kappa for the agreement between the polarities annotated by the research assistants, and those inferred from the ratings indicated a nonchance level of agreement: κ = 0.84 [35] .
B. Corpus of Fake Reviews
Fake reviews were solicited from participants via email. For each of the 15 hotels, 60 entries (20 positive + 20 negative + 20 moderate) were obtained to yield 900 fake reviews altogether (60 reviews x 15 hotels).
Participants were instructed to imagine as if they were working for the marketing department of a hotel. Their boss had asked them to write at most six realistic fake reviews in English. Each review had to contain a description of at least 150 characters. These instructions were meant to aid participants in getting into the groove for writing fake reviews, regardless whether malicious intentions were triggered. Moreover, they were asked to submit entry for a hotel only if they had not stayed there earlier.
A pilot study was conducted with six participants who had graduate degrees in Information Systems, and were regular readers or contributors of reviews. Two of them were instructed to write one positive review each for a selection of six hotels. The other two were asked to write one negative review each for the same hotels. The remaining two were instructed to write one moderate review each for the same hotels.
The participants of the pilot study were requested to comment on two aspects: clarity of the instructions, and perceived difficulty in accomplishing the task. With respect to the former, they unanimously agreed that the instructions were clear. With respect to the latter, the consensus was that participants might take substantial amount of time to write realistic fake reviews.
Based on the participants' feedback, two revisions were made. First, the minimum length criterion of "150 characters" in the original instructions was changed to "30 words" in the revised version, assuming five characters per word on average [36] . This revision was necessary because one participant pointed that the criterion of "150 characters" could be easily misinterpreted as "150 words." After all, individuals engaged in writing tasks relate with words more readily than with characters.
Second, an additional line was inserted in the revised instructions to indicate the estimated time the task could take assuming eight minutes per review on average [1] . This revision was necessary because one participant indicated that one would "need more time to think and write [fake reviews]." Hence, this additional line serves to remind participants that writing fake reviews is time-consuming.
Additionally, no deadline was imposed to ensure the quality of fake reviews. If participants are given deadlines, they would write perfunctorily and spontaneously. Writing fake reviews in such a manner can result in greater cognitive load among participants, thereby providing more linguistic cues for detection [37, 38, 39, 40] .
Collecting fake reviews involved four steps (Fig. 2) . In the first step, invitation for voluntary participation in the study was disseminated using a combination of snowball sampling and maximum variation sampling. The former "identifies cases of interest from people who know people who know what cases are information rich" [41, p. 158], while the latter consists of "determining in advance some criteria that differentiate [the participants]" [41, pp. 156-157]. When differences are maximized before snowballing, better generalization is obtained. Although non-probabilistic, such a purposive sampling approach-selecting participants who serve a specific purpose consistent with the objective of the research [42] -is considered relevant in research on electronic word-of-mouth and online reviews [43, 44] . Collecting fake reviews for a given hotel.
Based on the researcher's personal contacts, individuals who met the selection criteria of age, education, travel experience and review website familiarity were invited for voluntary participation. The invitation was disseminated via email, social networking sites and word-of-mouth. Using email, about 100 seed contacts could be identified. Using social networking sites, about another 150 seed contacts could be reached. More about 50 seed contacts could be contacted through word-of-mouth. All the seed contacts were asked to participate in the study. They were also requested to share the study invitation with as many contacts as possible.
As a part of maximal variation sampling, seed contacts were recruited keeping in mind the proportions of authentic reviews obtained from the four major geographical regions, namely, America, Asia-Pacific, Europe as well as Middle-East and Africa. This helped ensure that the proportions of contributors' country of origin in the corpus of fake reviews were comparable to those in the corpus of authentic entries.
If interested to participate, individuals were asked to send an email to the researcher for further instructions. Over 400 participants indicated interest. The response was generally better from seed contacts who were contacted via email or word-of-mouth vis-à-vis those who were reached via social networking sites.
In the second step of collecting fake reviews, interested participants were sent emails containing detailed instructions. Each interested participant could choose to write at most six reviews for six different hotels. This ensured that the corpus of fake reviews was not skewed with disproportionately more entries from any single participant.
The participants were randomly assigned to hotels and review polarities. However, they were not tasked to write multiple reviews with different polarities to alleviate sudden context switches during the writing task.
After the instructions were sent to participants, no deadline was imposed to return their fake reviews. Nonetheless, callbacks and email follow-ups were used at about weekly intervals up to a maximum of four times as reminders to increase the likelihood of obtaining responses. Not more than four reminders were given because pushing participants excessively might have enticed them to write fake reviews perfunctorily. In that case, their entries could have provided more linguistic cues for detection [37, 38, 39, 40] , thereby hindering the construction of a high quality ground truth.
In the third step of collecting fake reviews, entries submitted by participants were manually inspected if they were in English, had descriptions more than 150 characters, were meaningful, and adhered to the given instructions. All submissions were found to be meaningful, and written in English. However, 46 reviews were eliminated as they contained descriptions shorter than 150 characters.
In the fourth step of collecting fake reviews, when a review met all the criteria, it was admitted into the corpus, and its polarity was noted. The demographic information of the respective participant was also archived. If any of the criteria were violated, the review was ignored. The growth of the corpus was closely monitored to ensure that the incoming fake reviews were evenly spread across the 15 hotels.
These steps were iterated until the corpus grew to contain at least 20 positive, 20 negative, and 20 moderate reviews for each hotel. Eventually, 909 fake reviews were obtained from 287 participants. There were two positive and one negative surplus reviews for a hotel in Singapore, two surplus positive reviews for a hotel in Hong Kong, and four surplus positive reviews for a hotel in Tokyo. Nine reviews for these hotels and review polarities were randomly eliminated.
The final corpus of fake reviews contained 900 entries (300 positive + 300 negative + 300 moderate) obtained from 284 participants (aged 21-25 years: 88, aged 26-35 years: 146, aged 36-45 years: 50; educational background: minimally undergraduate students; gender: 128 females, 156 males). The reviews were contributed by participants across some 33 countries of origin. In particular, 69 reviews were contributed by 29 participants from America (13 males, 16 females), 732 by 213 participants from Asia-Pacific (121 males, 92 females), 85 by 37 participants from Europe (20 males, 17 females), and 14 by 5 participants from Middle-East and Africa (2 males, 3 females).
Finally, the validity of the review polarities was verified. The procedure was the same as that employed for verifying the polarity of authentic reviews described earlier. Cohen's kappa for the agreement between the polarities annotated by the research assistants, and those provided by the participants who wrote the fake reviews indicated a non-chance level of agreement: κ = 0.98 [35] .
IV. QUALITY CHECK OF THE NEW GROUNDTRUTH

A. Manual Annotation
Initially, a manual quality check of the newly constructed ground truth was performed. For this purpose, the 1,800 reviews in the dataset were equally divided among the three research assistants for another round of annotation. Each of them received a random set of 600 reviews (300 authentic + 300 fake).
The research assistants were told that some reviews were authentic while others were fake. However, taking the cue from prior works [45] , they were kept ignorant of the exact proportions. The research assistants were asked to predict if a review was authentic or fake-to the best of their abilities. They were not given any strict deadlines to prevent fatigueinduced prediction errors.
The research assistants were found to accurately identify 415 of the 900 authentic reviews (46.11%), and 469 of the 900 fake reviews (52.11%) in the dataset. Clearly, their performance resembled random guessing. This is consistent with the deception literature on human ability to distinguish between truth and fiction [37, 38, 39, 40] . The sub-par performance assures that the fake reviews in the dataset were not only well written but also difficult to be distinguished from the authentic ones. This inspires confidence in the overall quality of the current dataset.
B. ReviewSkeptic
ReviewSkeptic (http://reviewskeptic.com) is an online tool that allows Internet users to copy and paste any review, and test its authenticity. All reviews in the dataset of [1] , one of the most highly cited ground truth datasets thus far, were tested. An accuracy of 100% was obtained. Clearly, the classification algorithm used in ReviewSkeptic is decent. Therefore, the tool was used to test the newly constructed ground truth. All the 1,800 reviews in the dataset were tested one-by-one. A much lower accuracy of 64.61% was obtained. While 803 of the 900 authentic reviews were accurately identified, only 360 of the 900 fake entries were correctly flagged out by ReviewSkeptic.
The relatively lower accuracy suggests that linguistic nuances between authentic and fake reviews in the new ground truth were blurred to a greater extent compared with those in [1] . This in turn lends support to the proposed methodology employed for the development of ground truth. Table II provides examples of incorrectly identified authentic reviews and incorrectly identified fake reviews from the dataset. 
Example
Authentic reviews identified as fake
Clean hotel with great prices. The room booking is superior double room, but ended up with a twin bed. was not satified with facilities which got toothbrush, did not have toothpaste.
Luckily, did bring it along. Really affordable and mediocre budget hotel. everything needs to be paid in this hotel! check emails you want is 1 euro per minute! you want to relax at the pool again pay! Finally, large hotel complex without interest, small room. the staff was very friendly and provided excellent customer support. i was happy to be able to walk out of the hotel and easily find transportation via bus or taxi to all my destinations. i definitely want to stay here again and will recommend it to my friends and family.
Fake reviews identified as authentic
Hotel location is good and near to shopping complex! Staffs are very friendly and professional..Facilities are comprehensive and the whole hotel is very elegant!.. Definitely highly recommended if you visit Singapore! I am writing this review with so much frustration right after checking out of the USA hotel. The hotel management here seems to be in a frantic mindset of cost cutting, so the bed sheets are laid out without being washed after the previous guests leave, toilets lack tissue rolls, bath towels are stained. Never again to this hotel at any cost. Although located at a nice location, my stay in this hotel was not very comfortable. The heater is not working properly most of the time and that affect my health seriously. When I told the staffs to fix it, they said yes but never fix it in the end. Apart from that, I like the fact that the room is clean.
C. Brute-Force Method (Bigrams)
To further validate the quality of the new ground truth, a brute-force method was applied. In particular, [1] showed that a linear support vector machine (SVM)-based classifier using bigrams as features can help classify authentic and fake reviews with an accuracy of nearly 90%. Therefore, another set of experiments was conducted to examine if SVM with a linear kernel was able to classify reviews in the new ground truth with an accuracy of nearly 90%.
A five-fold cross-validation was employed. Given that the dataset comprised 1,800 reviews, a five-fold cross-validation meant splitting it into five subsets, each containing 360 entries (360 reviews x 5 folds = 1800). The five folds were distributed uniformly across the five tourist destinations as well as authenticity. Training was done on four folds containing 1,440 reviews (360 reviews x 4 folds = 1440), and tested on the remaining fold with 360 reviews (360 reviews x 1 fold = 360). This was iterated five times so that every fold was tested exactly once. Performance was assessed by taking the microaverage of the results from each of the k folds.
The accuracy however turned out to be much lower-only 72.61%. One could argue that the lower accuracy was because linear SVM was perhaps not suited for the dataset at hand.
To rule out the argument, the classification was further attempted using a wide variety of algorithms that included logistic regression, C4.5 decision tree, JRip, random forest, and SVM with linear, polynomial as well as radial basis function kernels. The results are shown in Table III. Even then, the highest accuracy attained using bigrams was only 73.94% particularly when SVM with a radial basis function kernel was used. Overall, these results demonstrate the quality of the newly constructed ground truth. Irrespective of the choice of classification algorithm, bigrams could not classify authentic and fake reviews in the newly constructed ground truth with an accuracy of close to 90%. 
A. Summary of the Proposed Methodological Template
To summarize, this paper presents a three-step solution to construct ground truth of authentic and fake online reviews. The first step involves identifying appropriate data sources that facilitate collecting authentic reviews. After all, ensuring the validity of authenticity is crucial to allow for a meaningful investigation in this research theme. For this purpose, it is essential to rely on authenticated data sources such as Expedia.com, which allow reviews to be posted only after a monetary transaction. Amazon.com too uses the functionality of 'verified purchase' to indicate if a given review had been posted after payment. Such reviews are generally assured to be authentic [19] .
The second step involves collecting authentic reviews from the authenticated sources submitted by contributors who had disclosed maximal information about themselves. Having details about the profile of those who had contributed authentic reviews would be useful to maximize comparability with the background of those who submit fake entries. It should be acknowledged that websites do not always allow contributors to disclose their demographic information such as age, gender and educational profile. For this reason, the extant literature should be relied upon to gain insights into the background of those who are most likely to contribute reviews on the Internet.
The third step involves soliciting fake reviews from humans rather than relying on automation. The selection of participants should be judicious. Adequate efforts need to be invested to ensure comparability in the background of those who contribute authentic reviews against those who submit fake entries. This is necessary to facilitate a fair analysis of differences between authentic and fake reviews. Furthermore, participants should not be pressurized to create fake reviews within a tight deadline. If participants are overly pushed, it can take a toll on the data quality of the ground truth.
That having said, a caveat in this methodology needs to be highlighted. Since the proposed procedure involves laborintensive human participation, generating a large pool of fake reviews is time-consuming.
B. Future Research Directions
By proposing the above three-step solution to construct ground truth of spam 2.0, this paper paves the way for more rigorous research on differences between authentic and fake reviews vis-à-vis those found in the extant literature. However, readers are cautioned that authentic and fake reviews should not be misinterpreted as truthful and deceitful entries respectively. After all, it is difficult-if not impossible-to ascertain truthfulness of individuals who write reviews.
In addition, this paper carves out two new research directions. First, if participants can be recruited to create fake reviews, it might be useful to interview them after their writing task. Such an endeavor might offer hitherto-unknown insights into the psychology of an opinion spammer. Criminology-and social psychology-related theories could be employed to illumine the findings. A particularly relevant theory is the routine activity theory, which suggests that opinion spammers are not inherently evil but simply have an opportunity to misbehave and deviate from ethical norms [46] . The literature is currently mum on how they make use of the opportunity to create convincing fake reviews.
Second, this paper recognizes that textual reviews could soon lose out to pictorial reviews or video reviews in terms of popularity [47] . Meanwhile, with the advent of sophisticated image-processing software such as Photoshop, it should not be too difficult for opinion spammers to create fake pictorial reviews or fake video reviews. Hence, future works could rely on the methodological template presented in this paper to construct a ground truth of authentic and fake reviews that include pictures and videos too. In this way, data science research on differences between authentic and fake reviews will no longer be restricted to linguistics but will be widened to also encompass image and video analytics.
In addition, the paper invites interested scholars to devise strategies to construct ground truth by combining the proposed methodological template with other novel methods that include hybrid crowd-sensing [48, 49] as well as websites' filtering results [50] . A careful and strategic combination of multiple methods could help alleviate the resource-intensiveness of the proposed approach. By taking a modest step toward gold standard dataset [51] and by identifying the aforementioned research directions, the hope of the paper is that scholars are always able to stay ahead in their relentless race against spammers. It is important that this hope materializes because only then can we expect to make the best use of online reviews.
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